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INTRODUCTION.

Within recent times the so-called "lipcidal" substances . 
have been recognised to play an important part in the metabolism 
of the body, both in health and in disease. They have been 
found to crc38 very many lines of investigation and research 
which, at first sight, seem far apart. It i3 evident that a 
knowledge of the facts in connection with the properties and 
biological reactions of these substances in the living body,may 
be of great value in the investigation of many problems in 
physiology and pathology which are still unsolved.

Among the various lipoidal substances which have been 
described ard named, only cholesterin has hitherto been obtained 
in a chemically pure state. The lecithins, phosphatide, 
cerebr03ide etc. are at present to be regarded as mixtures, 
exhibiting mere or less definite properties, and obtained from 
various organs by the action of certain organic solvents.

By reason of the ready isolation of cholesterin in a state 
of purity, much accurate observation of it3 properties and 
metabolism has b-=*en iriade possible during the period 1905 to 1914 
In such investigations the writer ha? taken an active interest.



and has made a few contributions to the already extensive 
literature cr the subject* As has occurred in the study of 
many imperfectly known processes of normal metabolism ( e*g.the 
ductless glands ) much physiological information of value has 
accrued from a study of the pathological conditions with which 
cholesterin is concerned, and the present thesis is to be re
garded as an es3ay in both Chemical Physiology and Chemical 
Pathology, normal and abnormal elements being considered together 

The subject being so large, and the problems involved so 
varied, it is necessary to gi^e a brief account of the known 
fact3,and some historic theories, in order that the writer’s own 
work may be placed in its proper perspective* The literature 
is scattered widely through British, Prench, German, and Russian 
scientific journals, and acknowledgment must be made to Dr.
K.Anitschkow, Assistart to Professor Maximow in Petrograd, for 
a very complete account of some important experimental investi
gations published or.lv in the Russian language*

The writer'8 personal investigations have concerned the 
following problems*-
1* Investigations of the general physiology and metabolism 
of cholesterin in the body*
2* The physiological alterations in cholesterin metabolism 
which occur during pregnancy*
3* Cholesterin metabolism, in relation to the formation of 
gall-stones*
4* Experimental worV on the relations of cholesterin to the



production of atheroma and arterio-sclerosis.
Much of this 7/crk has been already published in con

tributions to •-
1* The Quarterly Journal of Medicine*
2. The Glasgow Medical Journal.
3. Deutsche med. Wocher.schrif t •
4. Ziegler's Beitrage Z. path. Anatcmie u. allgemein. 
Pathologie.

Seme parts cf the work are as yet incomplete and un
published.

The investigations have been carried, out in three 
Labo ratcries
1. The Pathological Institute of the University of Glasgow.

( Professor Robert Muir, P.R.S.)
2. The Pathological Institute cf the University of Preiburg- 

-i-B. ( Professor L.Aschoff.)
3. The Chemical Institute of the University of Prteiburg-i-B. 

( Professor A.Windaus.)



CHOLESTERIN.

HISTORICAL

As long ago *.s 1775, Conradi® while examining gall-stones, 
observed a peculiar substance which from its physical characters 
and action towards solvents, he considered to he a fat, and he
gave it the n-ar.e "gall-stone fat".

(DIn 1815, Chevreul showed that certain properties dis
tinguished the substance from ordinary fats, and to this writer 
is due the name"cholesterin*

Por a long time all work in connection with cholesterin 
was confined to the province of gall-stones, and it was not until 
comparatively recent times that cholesterin was recognised to he 
a normal constituent of every cell, of all tissue fluids, of 
the bile,etc.

Before the universal presence of cholesterin in the oells 
was reoognised, many speculations had been made to account for 
its presence in gall-stones etc.

Labbe and Besancon for instance, believed that the
cholesterin was a product of leucocytic destruction.

<£)Plint (1862) offered the first real theory supported by



some experiment til evidence# His conclusions were briefly as 
follows.- "Cholesterin is an excretal product formed chiefly 
by the breaking down of nerve cells, sep-rated from the blood 
by the liver, shed normally into the upper intestine along with 
the bile, and converted into stercobilin during its passage 
through the remainder of the bowel"# Plint found-d his views 
on experiments, which seemed to show that cholesterin was present 
in greater amount in blood taken from the jugular vein than in 
that taken from the carotid artery# Later work, however, showed 
that Flint's experiments, carried out perforce in somewhat 
primitive fashion were inaccurate, newer methods making it clear 
that the cholesterin content of the blood in all vessels of the 
body is the Same in any individual# There are, nevertheless, 
some parts of Flint's original work which stand today, namely, 
that in jaundice the cholesterin content of the blood is 
generally increased, and that in the intestine cholesterin is 
converted into ̂ stercobilin#) Th^stercobilin) of Flint has been 
identified with the substance studied and described at a later 
date by Bondzynski and Humnicki (1896) under the name 
•c o pro st earin " •

©Duval and Gley ttteuuuJ|, from their observations that less 
cholesterin was present in bile obtained from the bile ducts 
than in that taken from the gall bladder, first formulated the 
theory of production of cholesterin by the wql.1 of the gall 
bladder#

0
Naunyn developed this theory further, in his classi-

" -i oal



work on Cholelithiasis, holding that chole3t?rin was not hxl

excretion through the liver at all, hut was a direct secretory
product cf the cells linirg the hile passages, and especially of
the gall-bladder epithelium. Haunyn's re?enrobes showed in his
view that cholesterin was first produced in the fcrrr. of myelin
droplets^ in the cells of the gall-bladder wall, and was shed
into the gall-bladder by desquamation of these cells, being
only then liberated as cholesterin. His theory of gall-stone
formation was built up on these observations.

(D,Asohoff and Bacmeister (1901) , in a study of cholelithiasis,
criticised Vaunyn's work, considering that the fat found in the
gall bladder epithelium was due to direct absorption from the
bile, and wes not in any way a secretory product of the cells.

This concludes a brief summary of work carried out in the<•
days before an^ood chemical method of isolating cholesterin in
the pure state had been described, and the publication of the

(DDigitorin method by Vindaus in 1909 marks the beginning of a 
new epcch in the study cf cholesterin.

CHEMICAL APPIHITIBS and PHYSICAL CHARACTERS.

Cholesterin, as obtained pure, (from a cholesterin gall
stone, for example) is an odourless, rather greasy, colourless, 
crystalline substance, and is insoluble in water. It dissolves 
readily at ordinary temperatures in chloroform, acetone, ether, 
xylol, and similar substances. It is only slightly soluble in 
ethyl.alcohol in the ccld, but dissolves readily on boiling.
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From solution in ether or chloro^onr. it crystallises out as 
silky needles. From "boiling alcohol it crystallises out, on 
ceding as transparent rhombic plo.tss, often showing the typical 
appearance of "a comer cut out". The chemical formula accepted

in fatty acids, and neutral fats (glyceryl esters), and in the 
body is indeed coirmorly found as esters of the fatty acids.
In the laboratory cholesterin esters can be prepared,by various 
methods,from a number of the fatty and aromatic acids. Lehmann 
was the first to point out, ^hile working with artificaily pre
pared cholesterin-ester?, that during their passage from the 
solid to tve molten isotropic state, they passed through an 
intermediate anisotropic pha^e in which the substance,while 
possessing all the physical characters of a fluid, is turbid 
abd doubly refractive to light. In the animal body the common
est cholesterin-esters are those of oleic, palmitic, and stearic 
acids.

Coprostearin, the substance isolated by Bondzynski and

would appear to be a reduction product of cholesterin. Its

regarded as C H W GH (dihydrocholesterin) • dll attempts to 
reproduce this substance in the laboratory by reduction of

by Windaus, Abderhalden, etc., is C ^ H ^ Q ,  but other workers such 
as Abel regard the formula as C ^ H ^ O .  Cholesterin is soluble

©Humnacki in 1896, and identical with

cholesterin have so far failed( ‘Yueore
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CHEMICAL TESTS for CHOLESTERIN.

The LiehemajSP test^ is the one commonly employed, and is 
exceedingly delicate* It is U3ed in mc3t of the colorimetric 
methods of estimating cholesterin quantitatively* The test:is 
as follows •-
it
V -  sulnhuric acid and acetic anhydride he added to a solution of 
cholesterin in chloroform. the fluid immediately becomes reddish, 
then quickly changes to dark green*

Various other tests are available for qualitative work, 
but are limited in their scope*

QUANTITATIVE ESTIMATION.

Great strides in the investigation of cholesterin at once 
began to be made after the publication of the researches of 
Windaus (1909?, describing the method of cholesterin estimation 
by means of the purified alkaloid Digitonin* This method is 
exceedingly simple in application and accurate in its results*
It depends on the fact,found by Windaus,that free cholesterin 
unites with digitonin^,in alcoholic solution of the two sub
stances, to foim a staple compound digitonin-cholesteride, which 
precipitates as transparent crystals* The union, moreover, 
takes place in a definite quantatlye proportion, the ratio of 
nholesterin to digitonin-cholesteride being 1 to 4* By weighing 
the precipitate the amount of cholesterin in any given substance
can be readily obtained* Cholesterin-ester cannot be 4Mfcrecrfely 
estimated as such, but must first be saponified to set free



the oholesterin* If it is desired, to estimate the amounts of 
cholesterin and cholesterin-ester separately, the material must 
he divided into two partsi in one part the free cholesterin is 
estimated, and in the other the total cholesterin after setting 
free by saponification that bound as ester* The amount of 
cholesterin-ester present is then readily found by simple sub
traction* This method is extremely reliable, and easily 
carried out with the ordinary apparatus in a Laboratory*

We owe to clinicians, especially those of the French 
School, various colorimetric methods applicable particularly 
to small samples of cholesterin-oontaining material, e*g* blood- 
serum* With practice, however, these have been found to give, 
within limits, fairly accurate results, and the writer has 
controlled such methods many times by Windaus' Digitonin method* 
The best known of the colorimetric methods are*-
1. Grigaut's method* (France)®
2* Iscovesco's method* (France)®

(S)3* Weston and Kent's method* (America) ©4* Autenrieth and Funk's method* (Germany)
All of the above may be summarised as methods of extracting 
small amounts cf cholesterin in chloroform* ant then applying 
the Liebermann or other similar tests* The green colour 
resulting is then compared and titrated, wfrahew with a Liebemann 
test put up with a standardised solution of pure oholesterin, or 
(as in the Autenrieth-Funk method) with a standardised permanent 
artifically-prepared green solution*



The w eston-Kent colorimetric irex>cd*
One or two cubic centimetres of the material to be examined are 
placed in a wide-necked stoppered bottle, and covered with 20 
cubic centimetres of absolute alcohol* This is allowed tc stand 
in an oven at 55° Centigrade for a least 24 hours, after which 
the alcokcl is decanted from the precipitate left at the bottom, 
and replaced by ether* After a further 24 hours the ether and 
alchhol extracts are mixed* The precipitate in the bottle is 
then thoroughly washed with boiling absolute alcohol, and the 
alcoholic extract so obtained added to the original alcchol-ether 
extract until a volume of 80 to 90 cubic centimetres is reached*
A stick cf caustic soda is then added to the extrodt,and the 
whole is saponified for 2 hours on the water^bath* In this way 
any cholesterin-ester present is liberated as free cholesterin*
At the end of 2 hours the extract has as a rule evaporated to a 
volume of about 10 cubic centimetres, and to this is thereupon 
added 50 cubic centimetres, or even rather more, of a saturated 
solution of calcium chloride* At once a white flocculent pre
cipitate falls,which contains the cholesterin* The precipitate 
is obtained by filtration and thoroughly well washed* A new 
supply of calcium chloride must again be added to the filtrate, 
in case some further precipitation may be obtained* The whole 
precipitate is dried on the filter paper,which is then extracted 
with 100 cubic centimetres of ether* The ether is then evapor
ated , and the residue dissolved in 5 cubic centimetres of cloro-
foim* This solution is now ready for the application of the 
colorimetric test, which is that of Liebemann, previously



described* The green colouration is compared with the colour 
given by applying the sacre test to various standardised solutions 
of pure cholesterin* All dilution required to match the colours 
is carried out with a solution made up as follows - chloroform 5, 
anhydrous acetic acid 2, concentrated sulphuric acid 0*1*

The Autenrieth-Funk Colorimetric Method,*
One or two cubic centimetres of serum, or a suitable small 
quantity of other mate d al, are placed in a beaker to which is 
added 20 cubic centimetres of a 25 %  watery solution of oaustic 
*oda* The mixture is saponified for 2 or 3 hours on a water- 
bath to liberate free cholesterin from the ester* On cooling, 
the fluid is placed without dilution in a shaking-funnel and 
shaken thoroughly for 5 minutes with three or four times its 
volume of ordinary ether* The ether is allowed to separate, 
and is then carefully decanted* This process of shaking with 
ether is repeated several times* The total etheiwextract is 
filtered, and evaporated to dryness* The residue, which con
tains the cholesterin, is now dissolved in a known quantity of 
chloroform, and is ready for the colorimetric test*

There is an alternative method of extraction, applicable 
only to blood-serum and bile* It is slightly less accurate 
than the other technique, but more sparing in reagents* After 
saponification with caustic soda, the ehter stage may be omitted 
and extraction carried wut direct with chloroform* At the first 
shaking 25 cubic centimetres of chloroform should be employed, 
and thereafter a further 15 cubic centimetres. ft* chlcrofox*



extract, which is always opaque from admixture with water, is 
cleared hy adding about 10 %  of solid anhydrous sodium sulphate, 
and shaking* The extract is then filtered to get rid of the 
solid sodium Salt, and sufficient chloroform is washed through 
the filter paper to make up the bulk cf the extract to 100 cubic 
centimetres* For the colorimetric test 5 cubic centimetres of 
this extract are employed.

In the case cf bile, the shaking out with anhydrous sodium
sulphate gets rid of the bile pigments from the solution emtirely*

* *For the colorimetric test the Autenrieth-Funk colorimeter
is err ployed* This apparatus was cheap and well made, and has 
been much u?ed by the writer* For the test, 5 cubic centimetres 
of the chloroform extract are placed in a graduated glass 
cylinder, to which is them added 2 cubic centimetres of anhydrous 
acetic acid and 0*1 of a oubio centimetre cf concentrated sul- ' 
phuric acid* After shaking, the cylinder is kept in the dark 
for 15 minutes, by whioh time the solution is of a deep green 
colour. The small receptacle of the colorimeter is filled 
with part of this green solution, and the "standard" green- 
coloured wedge moved about until the colours are equal* The 
reading on the scale, which moves with the standard wedge, is 
then compared with a oholesterin curve or graph made up for the 
apparatus by testing known quantities of pure cholesterin* In 
this way a direct estimation of the amount of cholesterin in the 
5 cubic centimetres of chloroform extract is arkived at* There
after the figure must be multiplied to give the result for the 
total cholesterin extract ( 50, or.usually, 100 o.c*}



THE BIOLOGY cf CHOLESTERIU

It is impossible, in the limits of a thesis, to attempt 
a complete survey of thi9 part of the subject. All the main 
points, however, and especially those which concern the writer1s 
own work, will ^receive notice.

G-neral Biology.
Cholesterin has now been shown tc he a constant constituent

of every vegetable and animal cell. The gBneral occurrence of
a cholesterin-like substance in the vegetable cell '̂ as drawn

©attention tc first by Beneke, who isolated from various seeds a
©)body identified by Kolve as cholesterin. Later, however, this

(3)substance was differentiated by Hesse as a isomeric compound, 
and n air ed by him Phvtoste L i i u  it has since been shown that 
isomers of cholesterin exist in members of the vegetable series, 
from bacteria upwards. Thus they have been isolated from the 
fatty constituents of baoteria, myxomycetes, seeds, and stems 
and leaves of plants.

In the animal body, the cholesterin,which forms part of 
all normal cells and all tissue fluids, is present in a micro
scopically invisible form.

In what state dees it exist?



We know row that in the blood serum it exists chiefly as 
eaters of the f->tty acids. The condition in which it is present 
in the cells themselves ( e.g. the nervous tissues ) is much less 
certain. Normally it does not exist as esters, although Iffai 
and others have shown that in Coptic mummies the brains have 
often been largely converted into cholesterin-ester. It seems 
most likely that in the normal brain, and ether tissues as well, 
the cholesterin is simply present in colloidal solution, i.e. 
in association with subst.ai ces which render it iriscible with 
water. Now this property of colloidal solution or emulsion is 
not confined tc chcleFterin, but is shared by other bodies as 
well. It is, for example, a very marked property of mixtures 
of lecithin and cholesterin ( c.f. the Browning-Cruikshank- 
Mackenzie antigen in the Wasseimann test for syphilis)# It 
can, in short, be safely premised that in the normal cell, 
cholesterin is physically associated with lecithin, the mixture 
existing in the colloidal state. The esterising of oholesterin 
with fatty acids, as found in the blood serum, has no doubt the 
similar object of maintaining a colloidal solution there. On 
this view, the deposit cf free cholesterin crystals in various 
pathologioal conditions may be regarded as simply due,in principl 
to the cholesterin having fallen out of the colloidal state.

The role of cholesterin in the csll.
The peculiar chemical inertness and stability of oholesteri 

do not suggest that it can be much concerned with the complex



chemical processes cf living protoplasm* Its physical characters, 
however, are such as to favour the idea that it might have an 
important role in ceil economy, especially in relation to ab- 
sorption* It was demonstrated hy Overton that substances which 
can penetrate into the living cell all have the common property 
of being soluble in fats and lipoidsy such as lecithin and 
cholesterin* On the other hand, substances known to be unable 
tc penetrate into cells do not possess this solubility* Overton 
accordingly formulated the theory that cholesterin and other 
lipoids constitute, by peripheral concentration, a semi-permeable 
colloidal membrane enveloping the cell* .In favour of this 
theory a number of facts can be oited* It is known, for instance 
that monchydric alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, and substances like 
aniline, all readily penetrate cells* Moreover aniline dyes 
which have the property of intra-vital staining (e*g* neutral red 
methylene blue, Nile blue, saffiranin etc*) are all lipoid-soluble, 
whereas other dyes found useless for intra-vital colouring are 
insoluble in lipoids*

In passing it may simply be noted here that this theory 
cf Overton has attained great prominence in connection with 
attempts to give a physiological explanation of narcosis*

There are two questions concerning cholesterin which are 
so dependant on Overton's work that they may be suitably con
sidered here*

The relations of oholesterin to the phenomena of haemolysis*
In 1901, Hansome, while investigating the mode of action of 

eapcnin on the hlood, found that if red oorpusolee *•*• waehed



entirely free from serum, they were thereby rendered much more
susceptible tc the action cf saponin* He found further that
the constituent cf the seruir, which interfered with the haemo-
lytic action cf saponin, was contained in the ethereal extract,
and was in fact, cholesterin* Lecithin was shewn to be without
any effect* He concluded that the toxic effect of saponin
depended on the solubility reaction which existed between the
saponin and the lipoid portion cf the cell* He concluded
further that the existence of extra-cellular cholesterin in the
serum would, im limits, be a defence against the entrance cf

(xt)saponin into the cells* Nogouchi extended this work, and found 
that by adding cholesterin he could neutralise the haemolytic
action of agaricin and tetanolysin as well as saponin, lecithin

@)being without such effect* Later Flexner and Uogouchi working 
with cobra-venom, found thit red corpuscles washed thoroughly 
free from seruir were agglutinated by the venom, but did not 
haemolyse until serum was added* They concluded,therefore, 
that the venom-haemolysin is an amboceptor, activated by some 
substance in the serum* Keye^confirmed these observations 
and showed that the substance contained in the serum which 
activated the venom is lecithin* He regarded the union between 
the venom; and the lecithin as of a chemical nature, and actually 
prepared a substance oobra-leoithid, which has been used by the 
writer to produce an experimental anaemia in rabbits* Koeppe® 
Peskind®van der Wel<^ and others, have pointed out that the 
haemolytic activity of such substances as ohloroform, ether,



"bile-salts, probably depends cn the f_ct of their soluhility in 
the lipoid* of the cell. ^
2. The eff«ote of cholesterin In the Tasaeanapn reaction.

With the introduction into practical medicine cf the 
Wassermann reaction in syphilis, the lipoids, especially 
lecithin and cholesterin, have come in for renewed researches* 
The reaction was introduced as an ordinary immunity phenomenon, 
a saline extract of a congenital syphilitic liver heing employed 
on the supposition that such an extract would contain the 
specific receptors cf the spirochaete pallida, which, uniting 
with corresponding anti-hodies in a syphilitic serum, would 
fix complement* It was scon found, however, that alcoholic 
extracts of normal non-syphilitic liver had also the property 
of fixing or deviating complement in presence of a syphilitio 
serum; hence it was obvious that the reaotion did not correspond 
to the ordinary union of antigen and antibody* A  search has 
been znade to find the suhstanoes in the alcoholic extract of 
liver on which this reaction depends* Much of this work has 
been carried out in the Glasgow School, by Browning, Cruikshank, 
and Maokenzi^ Prom the fact that the extract used is an 
alcoholic one, it was at once surmised that the lipoidal sub
stances lecithin and cholesterin would play a part* A  number 
of these lipoids have been investigated to ascertain if they 
can be used as antigens in the Wassezmann reaotion* It is not 
proposed to enter fully into this work here, full references 
being given in the publications of Browning and his colleagues* 
It may be noted, however, that these authors found tHnrt“itif



that if cholesterin he dissolved to saturation in an alcoholid 
solution of lecithin, this solution acts as a very efficient 
substitute for the crude organ-extract generally employed. It 
was further found that much depends on the method of making the 
solution, turbid emulsions in saline giving better complement 
deviation than colloidal solutions.



THE ORIGIN of the CHGLESTERIR of the BODY.

Prior to the introduction of Windaus* Digitonin method of 
estimation, rothing was really known cf the origin and destiny 
of cholesterin in the organism. Since 1909, however, many 
workers have studied the problem, with the result that two 
sharply divided opinions are now held.

The first view is dependent on the work of Chauffard and 
his colleagues (Grigaut, La Roohe etc.) in Trance. This School 
claims that the cholesterin for the needs of the organism is 
produced within the body itself by certain "cholesterinogenic" 
organ8, namely, the suprarenal bodies, and, in the female, the 
corpora lutea of the ovaries.

The alternative theory ^as been supported by the majority 
of other workers, chiefly of the British, Gez^pam, and Russian 
Sohools. It denies that the suprarenale and corpora lutea are 
to be regarded in any way as "factories" of cholesterin, but are 
to be considered merely as intermediate "depots" necessary in 
some way for metabolism. On the other hand, it affirms that 
the oholesterin of the body is derived from without, being 
absorbed from the food,either as oholesterin itself in the case 
of animal diets, or as one or other of the various iscmers 
present in vegetables. Turther, a corollary of this theory



maintains that the metabolism of cholesterin in the hody is of 
a strictly conservative nature, the amount lost through the tile 
being normally reabsorbed from the intestine* Any pMmanent 
loss is at once made up by absorption from the food.

The evidence on which these two divergent theories have 
been built up is important, and will be discussed in some detail* 

The work of the Trench School has been ably set forth in 
a monograph by A*Grigau? - Le Cycle de la fholesterimaeooiie, Paris 
G.Steinhei1,1913 - and the following summary is chiefly derived 
from that work*

Grigaut dears the way to develop the theory of his School 
by discussing in the first place work carried out to estimate 
the role of the liver in cholesterin metabolism* Chauffard, 
Grigaut, and La Roche have repeated the eld observations of 
Haunyn, studying the occurrence and localisation of fat droplets 
in cells of the bile passages in noxmal dogs,and in dogs in 
which the hepatic duct had besn ligatured* Trom the results 
of these experiments the conclusion is arrived at that the 
criticism of Haunyn's results by Asohoff and Bacmeieter is un
warranted, the fat droplets not being due to simple resorption 
from the bile as the latter authors declared* This decision 
against resorption is arrived at chiefly because, in the animals 
where the hepatic taet was ligatured, no great increase in fat 
droplets occurred in the cells lining the bile passages, although 
under such experimental circumstances resorption would be mawlaa} 
in degree* In Grigaut*s opinion, speaking for the Trench School 
the role of the liver may be summed up in the following sentence



"In the present state of scientific knowledge, it appears 
probable that the cholesterin of the bile is a secretion of the 
epithelium of the bile passages, and that this secretory activity 
has its seat of election in the area of the bile capillaries and 
in the wall of the gall bladder itself."

Grigaut next passes in review the possible origins of the 
cholesterin of the blood serum* His first assumption is that 
a large proportion of this cholesterin must be formed within the 
organism, when the enormous disproportion between the content of 
the serum in various pathological states, and the small amount 
of cholesterin in the food, is considered* He then proceeds to 
bring forward the view that the pwprarenals and corpora lutea 
are the actual factories of cholesterin for the organism* Tith 
regard to the corpus luteum, he points out that it is only within 
the last ten years that the important functions of this ductless 
gland in’ relation to menstruation and pregnancy have been recog
nised* The activity of this gland is periodic and temporary, 
but the lipoids found in the glandular cells are formed during 
the period of growth, and not during the recessive stage of the 
gland* In the initial haemorrhagic state of the gland, the 
cholesterin content differs little from that of the blood serum, 
Grigaut's analyses varying between 1*27 and 2*27 gxms* per litre
(normal serum 1*5 grms* per litre)* At the stage of maturity,

*
when the corpus luteum is still soft but entirely cellular, the 
average analyses shows a cholesterin content of 5*85 gxms* per 
litre* During the stage of retrogression, when the body has 
shrunk so as to be not more than a few centigrammes ill wAight,
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the average cholesterin content cf ten extinctions was 10.92 gms 
per litre* Here, of course, the great shrinkage in size of the 
body accounts largely for the high figure* The interpretation 
of the above facts allows of only two hypotheses; either the 
corpus luteum is a simple depot, or else the cholesterin is an 
active glandular secretion* Grigaut,from the histological
appearances of the active gland,is certain that the latter is the 
true explanation, because the lipoids appear at an early stage 
coincident with the body becoming cellular, and disappear when th-= 
corpus luteum is completely ended* In his view, therefore, the
corpus luteum is to be regarded as a temporary factory of chol- 
esterin^important for cholesterin production during the pregnant 
state*

It is eviaent, as Grigaut points out, that the oorpus luteum, 
being confined to one sex, could not have an equal importance 
with the suprarenal capsules in relation to cholesterin metabolism.

U) K'fa i vv
These glands wenftmto mozmally^abundant cholesterin in three of the
four layers into which the cortex is divided by histologists*
The suprarenale are riher in cholesterin than any other tissue
in the body, the average cholesterin content being, according
Grigautfs analyses, as follows

45 grammes per 1000, in the male. j per 1000 grammes
55 grammes per 1000, in the female* J of fresh substanoe
On these figures the suprarenals contain proportionally 

more cholesterin than the brain, which gives an average analyses 
of 25 gxms per 1000 of fresh substance* (Grigautfigures for
normal suprarenals, however, require some explanation* They
refer to analyses made in accidental oases of sudden deathT^ard 
no doubt represent the true normal* In the



at autopsy in our hospitals the average cholesterin content is 
considerably lower - about 20 grwrres per 1000 of fresh substanc 
since during the agonal period before death the li-cids tend to 
disappear* See Landau and McKee - appendix?^

Grigaut next notes that in all diseases shown to be 
associated with hypercholesterinaemia, the suprarenal glands 
are enlarged, hypertrophied, and laden with fat, whereas the 
converse holds in infections ,et.c, where hypocholesterinaemia
supervenes* This fact was first observed by Guieysse?, and
has been amply confirmed by Albrec;t and VeltnanfT, Landau and
McKee etc* In passing it is also of interest to mention that

®  (£) u i ®numerous writers - Pilliet, Vaquez, Jose etc* - have pointed
out the frequent association of ddren&linaemia with the hype^ 
cholesterinaeiria of Bright*s disease*

Experiments are then detailed by which Grigaut and 
Troisier thought to throw further light on the function of the 
suprarenals* They found in a series of dogs that removal of 
one suprarenal is quickly followed by an increase of the amount 
of cholesterin in the blood, reaching its maximum j.bout the end 
of the second week,then gradually returning to normal* In 
animals killed at the height of the chclesterinaemia the re
maining surrarenal is found enlarged and laden with fat* This, 
however, does not imp^y as much as Grigaut would suggest* It 
would seem to indicate merely that the eingle organ had ex
panded to take on the function of both, whatever that function
may be, whether cholesterinogenic cr quite otherwise* JTevex^ 
theless, on such evidence as has been summarised, Grigaut



concludes that in, for exrrple, pregnancy and Bright*8 disease^ 
the increase cf cholesterin in the blood is the direct result 
of increased production in the suprarenals, and that such hypeiw 
cholesterinaemia is truiy "par hypergenese". This is in con
trast to Grigvut's cholesterinaerria "par retention", found in

fr
hepatic diseases, for wvich a number of differences are pointed 
cut. Grigaut states that in jaundice the suprarenals do not 
present the appearances of increased functional activity,despite 
the increase of cholesterin in the serum. His chemical exam
inations cf the suprarenals in jaundice confirm this, the figures 
being rather below than abo^e the normal (average of fiveccases 
16.26 grammes per 1000 of fresh substance). It must be remarked 
however, that these findings in the suprarenals in jaundice are 
not supported by those of Landau and the writer, ^ho always 
found rruch more doubly refracting fat present in the suprarenal 
cortex in cases of jaundice than could be considered normal.

One other point cf difference, first pointed out by Vidal, 
Weill, and Laudet^ has been oonfirmed; ‘.namely, that whereas in 
Bright*s disease etc. both the free and esterised cholesterin 
in the serum are increased, in jaundice it is only the free 
cholesterin which i3 augmented.

In the view of the Wrench School, this hypercholesterin- 
aemia "par retention", seen in jaundice, is to be explained by 
a deranged secretory function of the liver,whereby the bholdster- 
in is prevented from escaping into the bile.

The alternative view may now be considered, namely, that



the suprarenals are not to he regarded, as factories, hut merely 
as depots* the cholesterin lost to the organism being made up 
from the food*

Chronologically, the most important early work on thie 
questicn i3 contained in a series cf papers in the Publications

* <5J)of the Royal Society (Biology), by Gardner, Doree, Rllis, Praser* 
Their experiments seemed to show that
1* In rabbits, when cholesterin is given in the food, some is
absorbed into the blood stream, leading to an increase of both
free and esterised cholesterin in the serum*

$2. In rabbits, fed on bran which had been extracted with ether 
tc remove all the plant isomers of cholesterin, the total free 
and combined cholesterin in the organism remains very constant*
3* The liver is quite unaffected by cholesterin feeding, there 
being no increase in the cholesterin content of the tissue.
4. ;n rabbits kept in a state of inanition, and living thus on 
their own tissues, a storing up of cholesterin in the liver 
takes place. The blood of such animals contains, in addition, 
more free and combined cholesterin than the nozmal*
5. In a human* experiment, where the diet was varied, it waw 
found that the amount of oo pro stearin excreted in the faeces 
could all be acoounted for by the cholesterin taken in from the 
food, provided the body weight remained constant. In an attack 
of mild infiuenasa, however, which occurred during the experiment 
and was accompanied by rapid loss of weight, the output^of 
cholesterin (as ooprostearin) exceeded the intake.
6. These authors consider they have brought forward evidence* to
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3how that. cholesterin is strictly conserved in the animal body*
Any wa3te is made up by absorption of cholesterin from the food* 
this sub-tarce ret heirs’ manufactured within the body. Ex
periments with growing chicks confinr this view, showing that 
cholesterin c rnot be readily synthesised in the animal body from 
proteins, carbohydrates, or fats.

Turning now to the work carried out by the writer, in 
association with Landau,and later with Rothschild. Part of this 
has beer already published, but owing to the war the experimental 
portion remains incomplete and must be continued when opportunity 
offers* Having before us the opposing theories advanced by 
Grigaut on the one hand, and by Gardner, 2111s, etc. on the other, 
ve have carried out observations with a view to amplyfying and 
controlling the conclusions of these writers on the position ef 
the suprarenal glands in cholesterin metabolism. One series of 
observations was made on human suprarenals obtained at autopsies, 
while the remainder of the work was purely experimental, and 
carried out in rabbits. Landau, as a result of previous micro- 
chemical and morphological work, had taken up a position in 
opposition to the Prench view, concluding that the suprarenals • 
were merely depots of cholesterin, necessary in some way for the 
metabolism of this substance, while not being the actual factories 
of the cholesterin of the body. Our first enquiry was a control 
by cherical methods, of these morphological investigations. A 

number of suprarenal glands, taken at autopsies, were subjected 
at the same time both to histological examination in frozen



sections stained by Nile Blue, and to chemical examination by 
the digitonin method. The results of these ohemical analyses 
are given in the reprint* (Appendix No. ), and need not be 
detailed here. The main points of interest w^ich emerged from 
this work are briefly as follows:-
1. The results of chemical analyses 3how that the conclusions 
founded on simple histological examinations are reliable. All
cases which on morphological grounds were regarded as containing 
cholesterin'ester in abundance, gave a high figure for this 
substance on chemical analysis, and vice versa.
2. The content of the suprarenal gland in free cholesterin under
goes moderate changes, w^ioh are little if at all influenced by 
alterations in the cholesterin content of the blood serum.
3. The labile element is the cholesterin-ester, whioh undergoes 
wide variations in amount, dependent on the cholesterin content 
cf the blood serum. Further, it may be noted here that in 
rabbit3 fed on cholesterin to produce arterial changes ( vide 
infra ),and.where the cholesterin content of the serum can be 
artificially raised to as high as lit times the normal (UcNee), 
the suprarenals enlarge and store up cholesterin-ester just as 
do various other organs of the body.

The next work undertaken consisted in observing the 
effects of unilateral and bilateral extirpation of the suprâ > 
renal glands in rabbits. Similar experiments have been already 
recorded by Grigaut, and were referred to in the summary of his 
work. The main results arived at by us,before the experiments 
hud t be broken off before completion, were as follows:-*



In male rabbits which have survived excision of one suprarenal 
for some time, and have returned to- normal as regards the ohol- 
esterin content of the serum, removal cf the second gland leads 
to the rapid development cf a high cholesterinaemia during the 
few hours that the animal survives* This is in contrast to 
the r-suits of experiments on dogs recorded hy Grigaut, who 
found no increase in cholesterin in the serum after extirpation 
of loth glands* It may he that docs and rahbits behave differ
ently, but it is obvious that the experiments require repetition 
in both species of animals* Our results in rabbits, however, 
taken as the\r stand, are of great interest when considered along
with the work of Stewa , summarised by McCallum at the Inter
national Congress,* London, in 1913* Stewart found that pregnant 
cats survive double extirpation of the suprarenal glands longer

seme time survives the same operation for much longer than a
ncnnal animal* In this connection also it is important to

@ )remember the experiences of Hultgren and Andersson, who found 
a similar prolongation of life,after removal of both suprarenals, 
in male animals which had previously been castrated* It seems 
probable, therefore, that castration can lead not only to the 
well known increase in the glycerin-ester fats (general adiposity 
but also to an increase in the cholesterin fats as well* IPurther, 
this experimental work lends undoubted support to the view that 
the essential organs of sex, including the corpus luteum, hare 
some control over cholesterin metabolism*

This experimental work is admittedly incomplete, and much

than others, and further that any cat fed on cholesterin for



information cf value may yet be obtained when it becomes possible 
to renew and extend the experimental investigations# Prom what 
ha8 already emerged however, it is the writer*s opinion that the 
suprarenal glands, while not the actual producers of cholesterin 
must still have some very important intermediate function in 
cholesterin metabolism# What intermediate function can they 
possess? This question has been much debated, and it has been ' 
suggested that their function consists in esterl3ing the free 
cholesterin obtained by absorption from the bowel# In this way 
a chemical disposal would be carried out somewhat akin to the 
glycogenic function of the liver. There is however, no real 
evidence available in support of this view# A second ingenious 
theory has beer advanced by Landau, who was struck with the close 
relationship between the fat-laden cortex and the medulla com
posed of sympathetic nervous tissue# Might it not be, asks

IL-
Landsty, that if cholesterin is oresent so abundantly in the
central nervous system generally, it might also be essential in
some way for the functional needs of the sympathetic nervous sys

tem?
The position of the liker in cholesterin metabolism has 

also attracted our attention# The normal human liver shows on 
analysis an astonishingly low. percentage content in cholesterin, 
although of course, when the actual bulk and weight of the organ 
is considered, the absolute amount is large# In a wide variety 
if diseases, including those known to associated with hypers 
cholesterinaemia and the reverse, we have found on analysis no 
change whatever of note in the cholesterin contmnt of the liver#
It is evident therefore, that in man the cholesterin obtained from



the li^er by analytical methods represents merely that contained 
in the esaential structures of the organ# It appears that the 
human liver does not store up cholesterin even temporarily be
fore passing it out in the bile, but merely acts as a filter#

In concluding this section, it may 3imply be pointed out 
that many of the questions raised are far from being completely 
settled# The problems are difficult, but of such obvious im
portance in* the study of general metabolism, that no pains must 
be soared in trying to completely discover the origin and uses 
of cholesterin' in the organism#



THE CKCLESTERir CONTENT of the BLOOD-SERUM in HEALTH and DISEASE

This has been, especially since the introduction of the 
various colorimetric methods, the subject of a great number of 
investigations, and our knowledge in this field is extraordinarily 
complete* Slow crcgress was made while the more technical 
Wir:dau3 method (requiring at least 10 c#c# of serum) was alone
in use, but this method has been of great value in controlling

£the less complicated and less accurate colorimetric methods#
It will be seen from the comparative figures given below, that 
a slightly higher figure is always obtained when the WindajiS 
method is employed#

The no anal content of the tqood-aenm In oholesterln.
Here it must be remembered that the greater part of the 

cholesterin present in the blood-serum is esterised, so that 
before any estimation cf the total cholesterin can be made by 
any of the methods employed, saponification must be carried out 
to set free the ester#

The tabulated results of various writers are given below 
together with the method? employed#

EUnkertP*
Windaus method.
Grigaut *

1*822 gxms per litre 
1*765 g m i  per litre
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1*396 grms per 11 tire.

1*46 gxms per litre.

1*46 gifts per litre.

Prom the above it will he seen that the noxmal average 
cholesterin content of the serum circles round 1*5 to 1*6 gxms 
per litre* A figure helow 1 gramme, or over Z grammes, is 
certainly abnormal*

As most diseases have now been examined in this way, it 
will suffice tc give a list of those in whioh the cholesterin in 
the blood is alw ys increased (hypercholesterin^ emia) , and those 
in which it is diminished (hypocholesterinaemia)• Thereafter a 
few speofta). points can be dealt with*

Diseases associated with hyperoVini 
Chronic Nephritis 
Arteriosclerosis 
General Adiposity 
Diabetes ifellitus (not always)
Xanthoma or Xanthelasma

Schmidt.
Wedton & Kent 7 average of ̂
method. J 17 casesJ

(l3)BasK_si.gLt.eg _and Henes.
Weston & Kent! average of
method. J 6 cases. J

Autenrleth and Funkffi 
Their own colori-1 average of^ 
metric method. J 6 cases. J
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Inanition and Starvation
Liver Diseases with Jaundice

?
Cholelithiasis
Enteric 7ever ( a notable exception to all

other acute infections)

Diseases Associated with, hvpocholeaterinaegiia*
Acute infections of all kinds (except enteric

fever)
Chronic infections (tubercle, syphilis, etc.)
The severe Anaemias.

Of interest in these findings are the high cholesterin 
contents of the serum in the metabolic diseases - diabetes, 
adiposity, eto. The highest figures of all are generally ob
tained in cases of chronic nephritis,and of xanthoma, where , 
figures of over 5 grammes per litre may be obtained. In dia^ 
betas 3 grammes is an average figure. In tubercle 0*8 or 0*9 
are average figures.

The effects of these changes in the cholesterin content 
of the serum on the pathological findings in these diseases will 
be considered later.



THE CHCLESTEBIH CONTENT of the BILE in HEALTH and DISEASE

Evidence has been led to show that the liver is to be 
regarded as a cholesterin filter only, the actual content of 
the liver tissue itself varying little with* alterations in the 
content of the blood-seruip. It is interesting, however, to 
record the alteration in the cholesterin content of the bile 
filtered through the liver in cases associated with hyper- 
cholesterinaerria in the senug. It may be stated that experi
mentally anything which causes an increased amount of cholesterin 
in the 3erum leads at once to an increased output in the bile.
The writer’s own experiments with toluylendiamin,taken along

u, (ff)with those of Kusmo to,bring this out very clearly. Toluylen
diamin is a drug which, when injected into animals, causes blood 
destruction and jaundice. Kusumoto found that in dogs In which 
a biliary fistula had been made the ingeotion toluylendiamin^ 
brought about a rapid increase in the cholesterin of theb ile.

(53)The wfciter on the other hand complemented this work by showing 
that in dogs poisoned by toluylendiamin^to produce jaundice the 
cholesterin content of the blood is increased. A table demons
trating this result is given below.

Exoerim ent
The dog received in all 4.1 gxms of toluylendiamii£ln 5 doses -
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Day Cholesterin in gims per litre 
0*061

4 0.069
7 0.70
10 1.04
12 1.20
18 3.44
22 1.91

©In this connection, also ,the oh serrations made hy Baomeister 
on a ca3e of diabetes are of interest. In this case a complete 
hiliary fistula existed following an operation, and hy the Vin- 
daus methos the cholesterin content of the bile was found to be

in a nurber of pathological conditions,obtained the highest 
figures in cases of chronic nephritis. The writers own ob
servations on the cholesterin of the bile will be dealt with 
at length in the section describing the alterations in ohol- 
esterin metabolism which occur in pregnancy. To sum up, however 
it may he said that all facts go to show that any increase in 
the cholesterin content of the blood-serum means an increased 
cholesterin content of the bile as well.

inoreased. Moreover Piero who examined the gall-bladder bile

‘■r.



THE CHANGES IN CHOLESTERIN UBTa BCLISK DURING NORMAL PREGNANCY.

It hrs "beer recognised since 1911 that during the normal 
period of pregnancy the metabolism cf cholesterin undergoes pro
found changes* There is a gradual increase in the cholesterin 
content of the blood-serum during the hole period, reaching its 
maximum during the 8th and 9th months, when a common average 
figure is 3 grammes per litre* This increase i? to he regarded 
as a constant phenomenon* The following illustrative tables 
may he giv?n*-

Klinkert^^
7th to 9th month - hiood removed direct from vein-- 
Windaus method - average of 17 cases 2*633 gxms per litre - 
Highest figure 4*255 gms, lowest 1*875 grms per litre*

. -LaRoch*. and Qrlgaut^
8th and 9th month - 32 cases - average of all 2.45 g m s  per litre

Opportunity h^s also been taken of examining the blood of 
the new-born child, the samples being readily obtained from the 
ruptured umbilical vein at birth* It is interesting and some
what astonishing to find that the cholesterin content of the 
serum here is much below even the nonrial adult figure, and there
fore Nar below the cholesterin content of the maternal serum*
The following table sufficiently indicates this*

Chauffard, LaRoohe, and Grigaut*
13 oases - blood from umbilical vein - average 0*55 gxms per litre
highest figure 0*85, lowest 0*35 g m s  per litre - colorimetric
method employed •



Klinkert
7 cases - Windaus in -thod - average figure 1.19 g m s  per litre

Until investigated hy the writer in 1912, nothing what
ever was known of the cholesterin content of the hile during 
the pregnant state. Prom the experimental work with Toluy- 
lendiamin, however, whic^ ha? "been already referred to, an in
creased cholesterin content of the hile was to he expected in 
pregnancy also* The analyses of the writer* s case^are given 
helow - see also Appendix lfo.3.

Table.

Case

1
2
3
4

month of 
pregnancy

Windaus 
method 

free ester'
cholesterin cholesterin

6.04
6.80

0.84
0.40

▼eston-Kent 
method 
to tal 

cholesterin
5.89
6.14
6.60
9.50

Thus it is evident that during pregnancy the cholesterin 
content cf the hile is much increased, up to six times the nomal 
in the fourth case of the tahle,^here death occurred from heart 
failure during parturition. This will he referred to again in 
discussing the relations of pregnancy to the etiology of gall
stones.

After child-hirth, as Hexmann and Seumann have shown, the 
hyperchclesterinaerria in the mother gradually passes off. Ths



normal figure is reached hy the beginning of the second week in 
women who suckle their children, hut not for a longer period in 
those who do not. In an investigation of human milk the same
authors 7/ere hie tc show that the milk is one of the principal
routes hy which the excesa of cholesterin is eliminated.

The question naturally arises as to the reasons for the 
hyperoholesterinaemia of pregnancy and the way in which it is 
brought ahcut. The view of Trench writers in this connection 
has already heen discussed, the explanation offered hy them heing 
the development of the corpus luteum. Ye have, however, no
idea of what function the Increased amount of cholesterin can
possibly serve.



THE RELATIONS CF ABNORMAL CHOLESTERIN METABOLISM to the ETIOLOGY
OF GALL-STONES

This will he very briefly dealth with here, since full 
details of the writer’s views are given in a paper entitled 
"Recent work on the etiology of gall-stones", a copy of which 
forms part of the appendix to this thesis. (Appendix No V ) 

Suffice it to say that the notorious frequency of gall
stones in women who have h o m e  children is universally recog
nised. Schr^der^ large series of figures from v.Reckling-
hausen,s laboratory show that gall-stones are five times as

\

common in women as in men, and ten times more frequent in womem 
who have h o m e  children than in those who have not. What is the 
cause of this special proclivity of child-hearing women to gall
stone formation? We know now that in pregnancy there are two 
conditions which, on "a priore" grounds, would seem to favour 
the origin of gall-stones: (1) the constant increase of cholestei&i 
in the blood, and the greatly increased excretion of cholesterin 
in the hile,first demonstrated hy the writer. (2) Pressure on 
the gall-bladder, with resulting stasis, dependent on the growth 
of the expanding uterus. These points have,of course, special 
reference to non-imflammatory gall-stone formation, where the 
stone arises in an aseptic gall-bladder.

Statistics from Aschoff's laboratory show that over 26 */o
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of gall-stofies pass through an aseptic phase, such stones being 
either solitary cholesterin 3tones or the so-called combination 
stones. The latter begin as pure cholesterin stones, and then 
from the onset of infection in the gall-bladder, become coated 
■?ith layers of the usual Fixture of cholesterin-pigment-chalk*



LOCAL DEPOSITS of CHOLESTERIIT in the TISSUES under PASHOLOGICAL 
Cl RCUK ST AT CES .

Ir. the histclorical study of pathological lesions in the 
human body, deposits of cholesterin are of fairly frequent 
occurrence. The substance may be present either in the pure 
state, or in the form of esters. The pure cholesterin is met 
*"ith either as the typical rhombic plates, or as bunches of fine

ineedles. Cholesterin-esters are found in two fozms, as needle-* 
shaped crystals, and as anisotropic globules. The needles when 
heated to varying temperatures - 37°C to 70°C - melt to form 
spherical globules which, on oooliRg, remain anisotropic for 
some time. It is possible therefore, that during life the 
needles of cholesterin-ester do not exist, but only the fluid 
crystalline stage. All the^varieties of cholesterin are 
readily recognisable in the tissues by their double refraction 
to light•

The essential conditions under which deposits of chol
esterin occur in the tissues are as fcllows:-
A. Where the cholesterin in the blood is lnoreased.
B. Where necrosis of tissue has oocurred.
C. Where lipoid-containing secretions, exudations, or 

desquamation products have been retained.
ft. In tumour growths (Powell White).



A. Dependent on hvnercholeeterlnaecil*.
1. The "white spots" on the retina, met with in diabetes- 

mellitus, chronic nephritis, e.tjc. These two di seases are 
well known to be associated with increase of cholesterin in 
the blood, and it was of great interest when it was demons-

(£D ©  @)trated (Lauber & Adair.uk, Ginsberg, Chauffard,) that these
©spots were simply localised cholesterin deposits. ¥.Koorden 

has pointed out that these spots may disappear if the chol- 
esterinaemia be got rid of, and may reappear if it returns.

2. The"Arcus Senilis" has now been shown to be a cholesterin-
(‘VtUbricester infiltration of the cornea. The association of this 

condition with arterio-sclerosis, in which the cnolesterin 
content of the blood is always increased, is well known.

3. The "Xanthoma Tuberosum11, a peculiar and somewhdt rare skin 
disease. Histologically this condition is found to consist 
of the heaping up of large foamy cells filled with cholesterin 
ester. This disaase is met with most frequently in diabetes, 
and in certain liver diseases, both of which are commonly 
associated with a heightened cholesterin content in the serum.

4. In gall-stones - this has already dealt with in a previous 
section.

B. Dependent on tissue necrosis.
The deposit of cholesterir; chrystals is of very common 

occurrence where the necrosis of tissue has occurred within the 
body^and where there is no outlet for the necrotic products of 
the cells. Common examples are tubercular caseation, advanced



atheroma, necrosis in rapidly growing tumours, degeneration 
cysts cf many organs, old pulmonary infarctions etc.

Under such cricur stances, the reactions of the neighbouring
healthy tissue cells are of much interest, and have recently

&  (5)been studied by Roussy and M.Stewart. If the cholesterin is 
deposited in the centre of necrotic tissue which is not organ
ised, nc cellular reactions occur (tubercular caseation, old 
atheroma). If, however, the cholesterin is deposited in the 
midst of living connective tissue, then it acts as an irritant 
nd gives rise to the formation of very characteristic foreign- 

body giant cells. In paraffin sections, which ha¥e,of course, 
passed through a cholesterin solvent (chloroform or rylol ) , the 
appearances histologically are very characteristic. Clefts are 
left vacant where the cholesterin orystals were, and the clefts 
are surrounded by closely applied large giant cells. The 
cholesterin here is in the form of rhombic plates, although the 
cleft is generally narrow from the way in which the crystal has 
lain. Occasionally however, a lucky section may show a typical 
Space of rhombic shape. Such cholesterin clefts, associated 
with giant cell production, occur,as has been stated, where the 
orystals are deposited contiguous with, or in the midst of, 
living tissue which can react to them. This condition is 
fulfilled in many instances, and includes many of the lesions- 
where cholesterin can also be deposited without reaction * 
(epidermoid cysts, chronic mastitis, chronic porosalpAnyx, chronic 
inflammation in fatty tissues etc.).



C* Dependent on retention of lipoid containing Becretions. 
exudations, and desquamatory products*

Such circumstances are found in the retained milk of 
chronic mastitis, the fluids of old empyemata, retained products 
of old suppuration in many positions, epidemic debris in dermoid 
cysts, the co-called cholesteaterata etc. (In passing it may 
he noted that the so-called cholesteatoma*^ often described as a 
tumour^is not really a tumour at all* It simply depends on an 
inclusion of epidemoid tissue which continues to fttnet4on like 
epithelium in its abnormal situation, leading to desquamation 
cf keratinous material rich in cholesterin* The condition is 
most often seen in connection with the cerebral meninges and in 
the middle ear*)
D. Dependent on tumour growth*

As Powell Vhite^pointed out, deposit of cholesterin occurs 
in rarious tumours quite apart from necrosis* It occurs among 
the healthy living cells and consists of cholesterin-ester, seen 
either in the needle-like crystalline from or as myelin droplets. 
Both of these forms occur within the cells themselves and are 
associated with the so-called "foamy" appearance of the cytoplasm 
as seen in paraffin sections* A similar appearance is of course 
normally seen in a paraffin section of the suprarenal cortex*
The appearances «eferred to are most commonly seen in carcinomata,

our*r * '
and are a striking feature in a specificAof the kidney - 
the hypernephroma*



EXPERIMENTAL WORK with CHCLESTERIN, CHIEFLY in REGARD to the 
PRODUCTION of CHANGES in the BLOOD VESSELS.

As far as experimental pathology is concerned, the work' 
on chclesterin seems to have originated in Russian Schools, and 
in the first publications cholesterin was not known to he the

Uv
active agent^b rinsing about the effects observed*

Ignatcwski (19087 was investigating,in rabbits,the effects
of substitution of purely animal food for the normal herbivoroms
dietary* The diet he used consisted of ox-flesh, eggs, and
milk, and the experiments varied in duration between 21 and 198
dqys* He was astonished to find, especially in the longest
esperiments, well marked degenerative changes in the walls of the
aorta, and other morphological changes in the liver*

©Starakadomski(1909) repeated these experiments, using egg-yolk 
as a dietary, and found the same changes in the aortae of his 
rabbits* He pointed out that the changes affected the intima, 
amd bore a striking resemblance to those of early atheroma in maik

(3>Stuckey (1910^ used meat-juice, egg-white, egg-yolk, and 
milk,in a series of experiments on rabbits, to see which of these

IU'had |f any, effect* He found ̂ whereas meat-juice, egg-
white, and milk were practically without influence, egg-folk 
produced a remarkable change in the aortic wall* The intiaa



'became the seat of great proliferation and hypertrophy, followed

quickly by infiltration of the thickened area with fat. Pur
suing this further, Stuckey tried to find the active constituent 
of the egg-yolk responsible for these interesting changes. It 
seemed probable on "a priori" grounds that the albumen fraction 
could have nothing to do with the result, since other richly 
albuminous food (egg-white etc.) had been without effect. He 
was led therefore to consider the other abundant constituents of 
egg-yolk, namely the fats. Stuckey thereupon proceeded to feed 
his rabbits on a variety of animal and vegetable fats, but all 
the experiments were failures,as regards aortic changes, except 
in the case of a few animals fed on brain tissue, where slight 
changes resulted.

The clue to the truth was given by the work of Anitschkow
©and Chalatmw (t<^t3),who after feeding rabbits on egg-yolk and 

brain substance, were struck by certain appearances in the liver. 
Cells of the liver were found laden with fat, and this fat was 
recognised by these writers to be doubly refracting, I.e. chol- 
esterin-ester fat. Thus the probability arose that the constit
uent of egg-yolk responsible for the lesions in the intima was 
oholesterin, and feeding experiments were at once commenced with 
cholesterin alone. In these rabbits fed on cholesterinjCdis- 
solved in sunflower oil), all the intimal changes were produced 
with great intensity, and their similarity to those of human 
atheroma was fully commented upon.

The work of Anitschkow and Chalatow has been repeated by 
Waoker & Hueok, and by Wilson and the writer, with fully



confirmatory results. Our own experiments (McKee & Wilson) 
were interrupted "by the war, and are not fully complete. A 
brief account of the main results, which were communicated to 
the Pathological Society of Great Britain and Ireland in July 
1914, is given below.

In all, five experiments have been completed, varying in 
duration from 31 to 101 days. The technique used was the 
following. A supply of cholesterin was obtained from gall-stoxMB 
by the usual method of Soxlet extraction with ether, and the sub
stance so obtained was purified by re-crystallisation fro* chloro
form. A 2.5 %  solution of cholesterin was prepared in olive oil, 
by heating the mixture in a water bath for an hour or more until 
the cholesterin dissolved completely. The animals used (large 
rabbits) were fed daily into the stomach through an ordinary soft 
rubber catheter with 10 c.c. of the oily solution, each animal 
receiving 0.25 gzar. of oholesterin daily. Adequate controls, 
using olive oil only, have been carried out.

In all five animals changes in the aorta were noted, but 
they varied greatly in degree,according to the duration of the 
esperiment.
In the first experiment (33 days) the changes were slight, being 
confined to yellowish pathhes in the neighbourhood of the inter* 
costal vessels.
In the second experiment (36 days) two yellow patches, each 3*4 
millimetres in diameter, were present on the ascending part of 
the aortic arch.
In the third experiment (101 days) very striking lesions were



found, large yellowish pitches being present throughout the 
whole length of the thoracic and abdominal aorta. This case 
was examined histologically in great detail, and the majority 
cf the illustrations are taken from this experiment.
In the fourth experiment (76 days) abundant yellowish patches 
”?ere also found, with in addition two very definite small 
saccular aneurysms situated close above the aortic valves.
In the laet experiment (68 days) numerous small patches were 
found situated on the whole length of the aortic w%ll.

The experimental lesion in the aorta,.
Microscopically, the close similarity of the lesion to 

that of early atheroma in man is extremely well seen. The 
intimu alone is generally affected, and is raised into a patch.
The internal elastic lamina is seen to split at the edge of the

* - ■&:patch, and becomes invisible below the central part of the lesion. 
Frozen sections stained by Sudan tSX,ox Kile Blue,show the patch 
to be laden with fat, and when examination is made through 
crossed prisms, the greater part cf the fat is found to be 
doubly refractive to light. The distribution of the fat is 
important, part being within cells and part between the cells.
If a very early small lesion be examined, the fat is seen to be 
all extra-cellular. It is formed first as small fine droplets, 
which gradually increase in number,and are doubly refracting from 
the outset. Soon numbers of large phagocytic cells appear, with 
rounded nuclei, and much vacuolated protoplasm. These cells 
absorb the fat and are soon laden withiit; they are situated



"between the elastic fibrils, which in this way "become widely 
separated from one another. The origin of these "foamy" cells 
is still in doubt. It is certain that they come into the intima 
from elsewhere, and at first contain no fat. Anitschkow, who 
has gene very carefully into the question of their origin, 
believes them to "be either of connective tissue or lymphocytic 
origin. In the later stages of the lesion, some changes are 
also found in the inneimost layer of the media, the muscle fibres 
"becoming separated and arranged in irregular fashion. In two 
of the animals fed on cholesterin, patches of calcification of 
the media were also present, "but this change has also "been ob
served in control animals, so that further observations are 
necessary before any conclusions can be drawn. It is cf interest 
however, to note that over the site of the area of calcifioaticn 
the intima is raised as if to f o m  a support for the weakened waZL. 
This, of course, is also a phenomenon found in human arterial 
disease.

In passing, sott* reference must be made to the changes in 
other organs of the animals fed on cholesterin. Doubly refract
ing fat is laid down in abundanoe in the liver, spleen, bone- 
marrow, and in the suprarenale,which last increase to double 
their noim«JL size. in the liver, spleen, and marrow the chol
esterin fat is found, on mieroscopic examination of frozen 
sections, to be stored in the endothelial cells, and not in the 
essential parenchymatous cells of these organs.

A series of microphotographs, illustrating the results of 
the five experiments, is included here.



Photograph of a rabbit's aorta. The animal was 
fed dally with 2.5 gras of oho lest erin in olive 
oil for 76 days.
Note the raised patches on the aortic wall, and 
the saccular aneurysms a short distance above 
th® aortic valves.

Early change in the intima of the aorta of a 
rabbit fed on cholesterin.
Note that the ohange is confined to the intima, 
which is raised into a patch containing "foamy" 
cells.

Paraffin section. Haerralum k Eosin. X 50.

^ater change in the intima of a rabbit fed on 
cholesterin.

Paraffin section. Haemalum & Eosin. X 50.

Prom the same specimen as Pig.3. Prozen sect
ion. Haemalum and Sudan 111. Photographed 
through crossed prisms.
Note the abundant doubly refracting cholesterin 
fat in the thickened intima. X 50.

Calcification of the media in a rabbit fed on 
cholesterin. Note the proliferation of the 
intima to form a support.

Paraffin section. Haemalum k Eosin. X 20.

The same as Pig. 5. under higher power. X 50.

Deposit of doubly refracting choleeterin-ester 
fat in the liver of a rabbit fed on cholesterin. 
Photographed through crossed prisms.

Prozen section* Haemalum & Sudan III* X 50.



Sjf.

Pig*8* Deposit of doubly refracting cholesterin-ester
fat in the spleen of a rabbit fed on cholesterin* 
Photographed through crossed prisms*

Prozen section* Haemalum k Sudan III* X 50*
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THE RELATIONS cf the AORTIC CHANGES PRODUC28D EXPERIMENTALLY in 
RABBITS to those of HUMAN ATHEROMA.

The question of whether the experimental results obtained 
in rabbits throw any light on the obscure problem of the 
causation of atheroma in man, requires very careful consideration. 
Eefore proceeding to this, however, it is necessary to review 
briefly the theories of causation of^atheroma, most of which are 
due to Gennan pathologists* A careful watch must be kept on 
the terminology of such writerf, or great confusion may arise 
from the study of the theoriee set forth* Bor many Genoa© . 
writers the term "arterio-sklerose* includes all forms ofarterifil 
disease, both those primarily of the intima and those of the 
media* British pathologists,©n the other hand,as a rule care
fully separate atheroma ( a primary disease of the intima ) fro^i

~Tarterio-scleroeis ( a primary hypertrophy of the media,followed 
by degenerative sclerosis of fibrosis)* It must be admitted, 
however, that the two conditions were thoroughly recognised by 
Karchand, who distinguished our "atheroma" as"atherosklerose"— a 
disease of later life, in contrast to "arterio-sklerose" where 
the medial hypertrophy occurs in meddle life* •i" ?£■

The theory of etiology of atheroma (atherosklerose) which 
has probably received the widest acceptance,is the mechanical 
theory of overstrain or overstretching, aesociattd vWith the mm*



of Thoma, and developed by him in a long series of papers in
Virchow*B Archives• This view was actively supported by 

©Marchandj Romberg, Jores, etc. This theory takes note of the 
fact that the changes occur in the degenerative period of life, 
long after the vessels have attained their full size. The 
development of the lesion is attributed primarily to physical 
and mechanical overstrain of the vessel walls, and the actual 
localisation of the patches to eeennim^ir damage of the elastic 
tissue, brought about cy bacterial or alimentary poisons in the 
broad sense. This view has in recent times been attacked by 
Lubarscn, Benda etc., and again stoutly urheld by Aschofr\ Torhorst, 
and others. Aschcff points cut as a histological fact that the 
growth cf blood vessels is always characterised by gradual hyper
plasia of the elastic tissue ( well seen during the establishment
of a collateral circulation after arterial ligature ), whereas

... ,
during the degenerative period of life there occurs a definite
mixing of fibrous tissue with the elastic tissue.

How does fhoma’s theory, with its more modem developments,
fit in with, and explain, the peculiar degenerative changes with
deposit of cholesterin drystals and lime salts, so characteristic
of human atheroma? Jores states that the fatty change is the
result of fatty degeneration of the elastic fibres, but Aschoff
and Torhorst have shown that the site cf fatty degeneration is
the inter-fibrillar cement substance,and not the elastic fibrils
themselves. These authors describe a process of swelling and
loosening of the cement sfcbstance, which they attribute to abs 
sorption of plasma through the intima. Th^y believe that such



a process of absorptior through the intima can explain all the 
degenerative changes characteristic of atheroma*. In their view 
chcleeterin-ecter is drawn in with the plasma, and deposited in 
the inter-cellular cement substance between the elastic fibres.
At first this fat is rapidly taken up by cells (just as in the 
experimental lesicn in the rabbit) , but as mbre and more fat 
accumulates, the cells finally die. The cholesterin-ester, set 
free again in this way, i3 socn broken up to liberate crystals 
of cholesterin, while the free fatty acids combine with calcium 
to form soaps, and this finally results in the characteristic 
deposit cf lime. This view, it will be seen, is simply super
added to the theory of. Thoma, in order to explain the peculiar 
degenerative changes in atheroma.

This mechanical theory of Thoma held almost undisputed 
sway until lately, when numerous workers - Josue (Franc#)® 
Ignatowski (Russia), and Saltykow (Germany), began to advance 
the alimentary theory to the front. The French and Russian 
work has already been referred to, while Saltykow*s original 
experiments described the effects of injection of cultures of 
staphylococci into rabbit#t and the aortic lesions which resulted. 
A critical examination of Saltykow*s work, however, showed that 
his rabbits were fed on milk and eggs, i.e. substances containing 
abundant cholesterin. Thus 8altykov, in his latest communi
cation admits that his findings were quite probably due to the 
feeding, and may not have been direct effects of the bacterial 
toxin introduced.



(9 d  .

This brings us on td> discuss the place of cholesterin in 
the^athology of human arterial diseases such as atheroma*

It is certain that the mere deposit in the intima of small 
spots of cholesterin-ester does not constitute atheroma* Such 
spots are quite common in young children dying after infective 
fevers, at a time, in fact, when the cholesterin content #f the 
serum is known toVbe reduced* It is evident, too, that mere 
hypercholesterinaerria. is not sufficient to bring about human 
atheroma* Otherwise, atheroma would be a common disease in 
women who have b e m e  many children* In diabetes, however, a 
disease commonly associated with hypercholesterinasmia, large 
yellow patches of fatty deposit are common in the aortic intima* 
In one young soldier (aged 21) who died of acute diabetes, the 
writer found the aorta almost covered with large patches of 
intimal thickening, laden with cholesterin fat* Histologioal 
examination showed, however, that no degeneration and no deposit 
of lime salts or crystals of fdee cholesterin had occurred, so 
it may well be doubted if these thickenings were truly atheroma 
at all* v.Hoorden has pointed out that the white spots in the 
retina, which occur in diabetes, m^y disappear if the hypex^ 
cholesterinaemici passes off, and it seems quite probable that 
the aortic changes might do likewise* Other local deposits of 
cholesterin-ester in the tissues are known to occur in man 
where hypercholesterinaania exists* An example of this is 
seen in the development of xanthoma*in cases of jaundice, and 
more rarely in diabetes* There must, however, be some
additional factor at work in the production of thip condition,



since xanthoma is far from being a common complication of such 
diseases*

With regard to the experiments on rabbits, certain points 
must be borne in mind*
1* Babbits are herbivcra, and the aortic changes have been pro
duced only by giving them a quite abnormal animal diet* All 
experiments on dogs and cats have so far been failures, although 
more require tc be done*
2* In rabbits, the amount cf cholesterin the the seruir can be 
kept up by feeding tc fourteen times (McBee) the nonnal, and it 
is only in long continued experiments that the changes are found* 
Such a hypercholesterinaania never ocours in man* In rabbits, 
experiments have shown that this tremendous hypercholesterin- 
aemia can result because very little cholesterin passes through 
the liver even normally (rabbit’s bile contains mere traces of 
cholesterin), whereas in man, except in complete biliary ob
struction, cholesterin readily filters out by the liver*

On grounds such as are referred to above, the writer has 
arrived at the (following conclusions*
1* In loan,the presence of hypercholesterinaemia is not a 
sufficient cause for the occurrence of atheroma, although it 
may account, in part at least, fro the occurrence cf fatty 
patches in the aortic intima*
2* The presence of cholesterin-ester in a true atheromatous 
patoh is simply to be regarded as an outward visible sign of a 
degeneration in the intima,brought about in a way which is (up to 
the present) unoertain* In other words, the damaged (overstrain-



^Thoma) area of the intima is simply made clearly visible and 
demarcated by the peculiar secondary degenerative changes - de
posit of cholesterin and lime salts - found in atheroma*
3* The occurrence of cholesterin-ester fat in the degenerative 
change of atheroma is probably accounted for by a direct 
absorption from the plasma passing over the intima*
4* Until our knowledge extends, the mechanical theory of over** 
strain,originally developed by Thoma and elaborated by others, 
must be left in possession cf the field*



GENERAL SU2ZMAKY*

It is hoped that, from the survey of the subject pre
sented here, some idea may be gained of the present state of 
our knowledge of cholesterin metabolism* In some parts, 
our knowledge is well advanced; in others, our information 
is merely fragmentary* The importance of the investigation 
of cholesterin is sufficiently obvious from the questions 
raised with regard to both physiological and pathological 
states•

It may be indicated again that the study of cholesterin 
merely touches the fringe of the larger question of the meta
bolism of the lipoidal substances in general* Until, how
ever, the other compounds are more accurately identified, and 
suitable chemical means for their isolation and investigation 
are evolvsd, advances in our knowledge of their functions and 
metabolic activities in the body are likely to be slow*
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